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USD/ZAR Exchange rate:
usd/zar
dollar index
gold
brent crude

Previous week
14.52
92.782
1814.02

This week
14.29
92.54
1797.95

% Change
1.58
0.26
0.88

71.92

71.39

0.73

* Down * Up
The rand is trading at R14.29 against the dollar 23 cents stronger in the last week. The rand has found its
footing against the dollar on the back of weaker than expected labour data out of the US, accompanied by
a continued accommodative monetary stance by the US Federal Reserve. The rand is trading below all the
moving averages but is finding support at the previous low of R14.22 reached on 4 August 2021. A break of
this support will open the psychological R14 level otherwise we might see the rand heading back towards
the longer-term moving averages at R14.50 level.
Moving averages
50-day R14.602
100-day R14.310
200-day R14.582
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Soya bean meal:
Soya bean meal for Sep 2021 is currently trading at 337.3 dollars per short ton down 9.7 dollars in the last
week. Meal has followed beans lower as an increase in the rated good excellent of the new crop,
accompanied by lower demand and position squaring ahead of the WASDE report pushed the market
lower. Meal is trading below all the moving averages and indicators are still pointing to further bearish
momentum. The release of the WASDE report due on 10 September 2021 is likely to provide fresh impetus
going forward.
Oct 21 is trading at 335.
Moving averages
50-day 356.6
100-day 376.9
200-day 382.0
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Argentine soya bean meal premiums:
Arg Premiums
Sellers

Buyers

change
sellers

change
buyers

Sep 21

+20

+12

10

6

Oct 21

+20

+12

12

8

Previous
week

This week

change

86

90

4

88

91

3

92

-

92

-

* Down * Up

Freight:
Freight

Sep 21
shipment
Oct 21
shipment
Nov 21
shipment
Dec 21
shipment

First time
included
First time
included
* Down * Up
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Local Meal Price:
Soya oil cake meal 46% protein
Date:

2021/09/08

USD/ZAR

14,29

Inco Term:
fca reef
Packaging:
bulk
Payment Terms: 7 days from invoice
Subject to final confirmation. Prices excl VAT

Sep-21
Oct-21
Nov-21
Dec-21
Jan-22
Feb-22
Mar-22
Apr-22
Oct-20

R7 462
R7 495
R7 519
R7 627
R7 689
R7 743
R7 840
R7 850
R6 908

Note: Prices above are merely for research purposes.

Aug-21
Sep-21
Oct-21
Nov-21
Dec-21
Jan-22
Feb-22
Mar-22
* Down * Up

previous week
this week change
R7 658
R7 462 R196
R7 689
R7 495 R195
R7 747
R7 519 R228
R7 740
R7 627 R114
R7 840
R7 689 R151
R7 843
R7 743 R100
R7 898
R7 840
R58
R8 018
R7 850 R169
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Local market:
White maize
Yellow Maize
Wheat
Sunflower
Soya
* Down * Up

Sep-21
Dec-21
3006
3055
3178
3229
5985
5442
9600
9562
7502
7570

Mar-22
3076
3216
5543
9150
7574

Sep 2021 change in the last week
268
81
165
0
47

Dec 2021 change in the last week
304
48
40
32
68

Mar 2022 change in the last week
269
12
35
48
104

Sep 2021 Yellow maize:
50
Moving averages
50-day R3375.9
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Weather:

Available at: a2b49470-109f-4f26-91b7-ba2c50a9ceca.pdf (bvg.net)

Midwest:
Scattered showers, flooding, and severe weather have been a concern in the Midwest during the last
couple of weeks. Another system is passing through western areas on Friday while the region may see
additional showers into the weekend and early next week. But systems are not moving through with as
much rainfall as we have seen lately. Showers may have some minor benefit to corn and soybeans but are
starting to become a hindrance for early harvest. Drought reduction has been good, but it remains across
the northwest.
Southern Plains:
Nebraska and Kansas will possibly stay active as a front slowly settles south through the region. Some
minor benefits to corn and soybeans are possible, but overall, this will have a better impact on the sporadic
drought outside of the flood risks. Southern winter wheat areas need more moisture to start planting and
the front should provide at least some beneficial rainfall this weekend.
Northern Plains:
Scattered showers have been crossing the Northern Plains during the last couple of weeks. Severe weather
has also been a concern with the showers. A system brought moderate to locally heavy rainfall to the east
on Thursday. There may be only some minor benefits to filling corn and soybeans in the region, but they
rain should help reduce at least some of the drought. The pattern will turn much drier with this system
leaving the region with only some isolated showers possible yet through Saturday. The dryness will help
crops dry out but lessen the chances for more drought improvement.
Delta:
Bands of rain from Ida mostly missed the Delta this week outside of the far south. The drier forecast was
beneficial to maturing cotton and soybeans. Some isolated showers will be possible during the next week
but remain drier than normal. Conditions continue to be mostly favourable for both crops.
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South East:
Bands from Ida brought moderate rainfall to the Southeast this week. While flooding was unlikely, it could
have had a negative impact on open bolls. Otherwise, favourable conditions continue for filling cotton as
drier weather settles in for the next several days.
Acknowledgement:
SAWB/GRADS/NASS/DTN/AWB/CWB/Intellicast/FNMOC/Unisys/DTN/NOAA/YR/KBWS/Wunderground/TWC/WordPress/WXRisk/Drovers/TWC/AGBoM/w
eather/Accuweather/spc/NOAA/soybeansandcorn/Windy/agrimoney/agweb/blackseagrain/ec.europa.eu/timeanddate/yr/myweather2/meteox/meteo
blue/intellicast/iweathar
Available at: file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/rmddailyweather%20(21).pdf
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO:
WXMAPS.ORG
GFS= Global Forecast System
Available at: http://weatherphotos.co.za/rain_wxmaps_sixdays.html

SA Weather:
The current event in the eastern interior, should be over later tonight, rain is expected from this event in
the indicated areas above. From tomorrow the interior is forecasted mainly dry the next 10-days. Most
weather sites indicate another cold frontal event early next week along the southern coastal areas. Rain is
forecasted along the southern coastal areas, note images above. The current event is expected to drop
more snow in the Drakensberg region during the next 24 hours. From tomorrow, the interior is heating up
as winter is subsiding, with hot midday temperatures and cool morning conditions the next 10 days.

Acknowledgement:
SAWB/GRADS/NASS/DTN/AWB/CWB/Intellicast/FNMOC/Unisys/DTN/NOAA/YR/KBWS/Wunderground/TWC/WordPress/WXRisk/Drovers/TWC/AGBoM/w
eather/Accuweather/spc/NOAA/soybeansandcorn/Windy/agrimoney/agweb/blacksea grain/ec.europa.eu/timeanddate/yr/myweather2/meteox/meteo
blue/intellicast/iweathar

Available at: file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/rmddailyweather%20(21).pdf
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Important Publication dates:
Important Publication dates:
WASDE ( World agriculural supply and demand estimates)
CEC (Crop estimatre committee)
SAGIS (South African Grain Information Service) Monthly Whole Grain Data
SAGIS (South African Grain Information Service) Monthly Product Data

10-Sep
29-Sep
28-Sep
03-Sep

12-Oct
27-Oct
26-Oct
08-Oct

09-Nov
25-Nov
26-Nov
05-Nov

09-Dec
15-Dec
23-Dec
03-Dec
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